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satéFINALS IN THE 
CHET TOURNENT

FREEDOM FOB 
8E0RGE D. COLLINS

A FREE PORT. ~
Tokio, Aug. 22?—1The Japanese gov

ernment notified the foreign govern
ments today that Tairen (the new Jap
anese name for Bert Dalny) would be 
a free port from September 1st
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Nelson Analysis
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Victoria Analysis

Buns. XVtte. Overs. . Mds.
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* 16 3 ' 61 George D. Collins’ attempt to secure
_ . , ,or? *"<1 „ a writ of habeas corpus from the
SfflgN? SS&* 21 United States district court has failed,
Smith, c Sinclair, b Khcde» ........ 8 Judge J. J. De Haven yesterday hand-
iitkî^n,bvSiMe ins down an opinion denying the ^
Mills, b Hilton .................................. . 5 tion, says the San. Francisco Chronicle
Rylance, c Venables, b Hilton .....: 24 of Sunday.
Ma?lett,S°b’8aUt ol Collins contended that the superior
lu c Sinclair, b Hepburn ............... 5 court having admitted him to bail, had

Cumtoings, c Sinclair, b Hepburn . 0 no right to vacate that order, Colline
**" ___ having appealed to the United States

881 supreme court, thus, he claimed, tak- 
Burrard ing it out of the jurisdiction of the

lee Hospital and Oak Bay grounds, and Peers, c Sisley, b Fenwick ........ ........ 8 State courts. Judge De Haven, in de-
a fair number of spectators are always | .........................- ^61 tiding against Collins, said:
present at both points of Interest to cârr-eilton, c Sisley, VMaÛêtt'v!!! ! 121 ri “^e. broad. contention of the peti-

. that 6has ‘beeif'dràwn to toe

^^’bVn^'L s hearing ££>Hhe$*£ 
ting the erond old çme on a firm foot- Venables, b Mallett .........   4 Ihe superior court had no jurisdiction
the int^eïtMnUupm^enuffn ^&aS0t.!"!";:*k............... °4\** ”** *dmitting hi” to
every city which has a team in the * -* __ *5} ' . . ,
tournament the movements of their Total ...................... ...................... 79 mjlrt
representatives are watched with in- ------------------------ d <? ,,not trench °P<>n the lnne*
terest. RAIN CHECKED FIRE. d,?t,on 0,6 ™P«me court to detere

Tho weather conditions for the big ----- m‘°e «“ Questions arising upon the
matches still remak) favorable, and St. John, N. B., Ang. S.—Bains last "ri t ®t ffrro0r;. 5*“
this, along with the Quality of the night have checked the- progress of SÎSf0? rotitLuff,. making theorder ad-
crfeket that is being played, attracts forest fires, not, however,' before great hJii h th ‘ij’ail. and before
a good attendance every day. At the damage had been done. J^vta^?8,i,bî » th , 8taSe .??Frt P
Hospital grounds Mr. Baker, the local -------------- o-------------- satisfied that its order admitting the bail
clays "pas," had another fine wicket TENNIS AT NEWPORT. I ?*g..in»Prad«ntfr' “*de !t h*d the
from which the ball came very true, ----- /ffi to vacate the same.
while at Oak Bay Prof. Foster was Newport, R. I., Ang. 22.—Two cham- . *5 announcement made
not behind and had his patch in good plonehlps were firmly fixed for at least t?8-?8,0’ Dorans T .Pow appeal
shape. With good wiokete the bats- one more year in the tennis tournament United States circuit court of
men are delighted, and not a word of at the Casino today. Will C. Wright. | appealSl ______
complaint haa been heard from the of Boston and Holcombe Ward, ofi rphA .__ - .
visitors as to the grounds. Orange, N. J., became the permanent M™ mP H 7 fIn the matches Wednesday some very owners of the doubles trophies by de- T'“- D*p*low, resulted jn her
good cricket was witnessed. The match feating H. H. Hackett and F. B. Alex- nr’
between Portland and- Burrerds was ander of New York, while Bari H. Behr p T„.!L nd ,h f h 5b?»d’:Jw 
particularly exciting, and Portland only of Yale University, put ont of the all- S' „ ‘ S!™?r’ ?! f '
managed to win out by the small mar- comers singles tournament, former P?J^J
gin of 9 runs. Portland went first to champion Wm. A. Lamed, of Summit, S'Æ Dcnafow saturated the
bat and with 21 by Shipley and 24 by N. J., who had but one more victory to of JL* rr„°0<i51nAA
Rylance they managed to putitogether obtoto possession of the single cham- plied , aa’c^ ^.enle7 clothes instan-
a total of te. After the large score pionshlp._________ _________ tly became a burning mass. She ran
#^wuBud« by the Burrarda against MISHAP TO tourists frantically to her husband, who awaken-
Seattle it was expected that no difficulty MISHAP TO TOURISTS. ed by her screams, while vainly en-
wonM tw found in lowering the colors of __deavoring to extinguish the fiâmesPortland but such was not the case. New York Lady Injured in Runaway c,ug]lt gre himself 'Mi— Tt.ir™,, 
To Ae bowling of Fenwick and Atkin-1 Acoidant Near Edinburgh. nre p,m8en

slow In coming, and 
abd Carr HIBo 

12, were the only ones to reach

Total ... 80

Greig ________
Source 
-Maraden 
Mark»
■Held 
Sammon 
COrrey
Coppen ^

1 ■o-
2T7 1 A FISHERY GRIEVANCE.î Judge De Haven Denies Petition 

For Writ of Habeas 
Corpus.

«kiiMlMto
Victoria and Burrard Will Meet 

For Championship Today at 
Hospital Grounds.

Washington, D. C., "Ang. 22.—Capt 
Ross, chief of the revenue cutter ser
vice of the United States treasury today 
reported to the department of commerce 
and labor that the Canadian cruiser Vig
ilant was destroying the nets of Ameri
can fishermen in thé lake. The reports 
of the fishermen indicate that the nets 
were set well within American waters.
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TOMORROW, we will place on Special Sale over 
200 BOYS’ SUITS and BLOUSES, usual selling 

prices, 75c, $1, $1.25, .$1.50, $2 and $2.50, 
for 50 CENTS EACH.

.
York 
Cobbett

2
ttoltox. # RUSSIAN B. LOCALS WIN ANOTHER WATCH'.

■

; WINNIPEG’S WATER SUPPLY.
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 22.—The board 

of Manitoba and Northwest underwrit
ers convened today in emergency meet
ing to hear the report of their inspector, 
Mr. Howe, concerning Winnipeg’s wa-| 
ter supply for fire protection which is be- ' 
lieved to be dangerously inadequate. No 
definite action waa taken by the under
writers, but it is understood a drastic 
one is contemplated at their regular] 
meeting on August 80.

Grand Smoking Concert is Ar
ranged For This Evening 

at Oak Bay.
- iK ?

Desperate Attempt I 
day to Take Life o 

Stolypin.
The cricket tournament still con

tinues to attract attention at the Jubi-
Total

I
! TOMORROW, we will place on Sale BOYS 

BLOUSES, usual price, 50c, for 25c
-

RELEASED ON BAIL.
New York, Aug. 22.—Chaa E, 

Brown, the convicted customs silk exam
iner recently extradited from Canada 
and released from Sing Sing-on a writ 
of habeas corpus, then re-arrested on 
another indictment, today .was released 
from the tombs on $30,000 ball.

F
F
U" ing Horrible Outrage by 

aries—Villa Was 
Wrecked.

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale WOMEN’S 
NECKWEAR, usual prices 35c and 50c, for 25c■a-

RUSSIA’S STRATEGIC RAILWAYS.
Government’s Plane for Lines on the 

Chinese and Indian Frontiers,
—

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale OILCLOTH 
SQUARES, size 2x2 yds, usually sold at $1.65,

for $LOO

sT. PETERSBURG, A 
revolutionists arrl 
Stolypin's villa on 

Island at 3:20 p. m. toda; 
Two of them were dreaaei 
of officers of the gen< 
third was dressed as a di 
on the box of the coach, « 
man was in private clot 
the men entered the vll 
pretext of making an imp 
to the Premier, but they i

St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—The official 
announcement of the government's in
tention to construct the often men
tioned strategic railways on the Chi
nese and Indian frontiers is made in 
the Official Gazette last evening, In 
which it is stated that the ministry of 
railroads has despatched two parties of 
engineers to survey lines from Uralsk 
through the Pamirs to the Indian 
frontier, and from Orenburg through 
the province of Turgai to the Yarkand 
boundary of China south of Lake Bal- kash. i:( ''-'K;

au-

o

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale Women’s 
White Linen Duck and Cotton SKIRTS, usual 

value $2.50 to $5.00, for $1.00 each
The announcement is belated, since 

surveys of the Russjan end of the lines 
was long ago made. Engineers were 
reported by the Associated Press sev
eral months ago as working eastward 
through the Klrghte steppes to the 
Yarkand line.

These railway enterprises have es
pecial Importance in view of the Rus
sian aims in northern China, where it 
is but a step from Yarkand to Kuldor, 
where Russia has already Installed a 
military detachment 
guard" V] ,

The Official Messenger admits that 
both the lines have mainly strategic 
aims. • '■>

mitted to enter his office 
One of toe men threw 

the reception room and I 
plosion followed. The 
nearly destroyed. The 
the bomb was Instantly 1 
Premier, who was In hi 
uninjured. His daugh 
fatal Injuries, and the Pn 
year-old son wse badly i 

Firemen who arrived 8 
Immediately after the e*| 
a horrible scene. Mr 
corpses and a large 
wounded and mutilated 
lying around the spot wb 
exploded. Abbut 50 j 
killed or wounded.

Among those killed wag 
raeatin, who during i 
Japan was chief of coma 

The two revolutionists i 
In til» coaçl- xvére srvqi

mm*™.

WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUMES at Half and
Less, TOMORROW

$7.60 LINEN COSTUMES $3.76. $12.60 LINEN COSTUMES, *6.00

caught fire himself^ Miss Balfour, 
hearing the commotion,. ran to Mr. 'Den-

SEfSSS|S®$ISS
over toe Bnrrards could not make the ed gérions injuries about the head and » A WESTERN VIEW 
required number to win While torn ine It i8 feéred ehe wU, not «cover. A WESTERN VIEW-
game was going on at Oak bky, Vic- New York, Aug. 22.—The victim of wln-ln,, frvlh„nA -----
tona and Nelson were competing mjhe the carriage accident near Blairgowrie W|nnlPeg, Mbnne.
semi-finals at the hospital ground. Nel-1 Qcotland, is Miss Emma Van Norden, |, é* the Montreal Star eajs, “Winnipeg 
son went first
Cobbett and York and managed to rngke 
a total of 80 of which Coppin secured 
20 and Bolt 19.

Victoria sent in Barnacle 
York to start the Innings and il 
not till Barnacle had tallied, 26 
he was dismissed. Cobbett was the «ext 
batsman and before Me was bowled he ■
had made 49. L. York having taken Murray, timber rahgw of British Co-
the place of hi* brother who had been himbla, has returned from a trip to I wien, âs“à“nïatter of fset, 
bowled for 35, continued to do good Rivers Inlet. He states that he saw a 
work and made 67. A. S. R. Martin, check for $30,090 given
47, and H. A. Goward, 14, were the I Watson & Thomson as a first payment I the sit 
only other batters to reach double fig-1 for the_ sale of their mining property | 
urea. ““ —*■*—‘ * "
from abroad made ' his first appearance I cate. There was great jubilation as I cltr “**’ OT, “■ (“*• surroonaing 
with the local team and although he did a result of the sale of this big mining Thtoe* â^om to toe
not do much scoring he showed that I property, as it mean that outside cap- | 1°,'
he was a good bat. For today’s game, ltaltsto had faith ra 
the Victoria team will meet the Bur-1 
rards at to
final game for toe cnampionsmp wnue ir- 
for this game both teams have been | ,
strengthened and a hard match is antic
ipated. The teams 
Burtarda—H. Nefs 
Srnkler,
by, B. W. Cart HUton, B. Rhodes, m.
Win curls, C. C. Sinclair, Greening,-----
Winn, reserve, Snee.

Victoria—L. O. Garnett, captain, L.
S. V. York, J. W. D. York, Q. H. D.
Warden, H. N. R. Cobbett, J. C. Bar: 
nacl

son runs were 
Rhodes With 31 n with I , 

double * of as a "consular

PROMINENT STOCK BREEDER.
Pleased With the Outlook for Cattle In 

the Northwest.

UNION OF LATIN AMERICA. MEETING OF BRITISH 
MEDICAL MCHTIONRAILWAY COMMISSION 

5$ IT DAWSON
San Jose, Costa Rica, Ang. 22.—“The 

American club today formulated its ob
jects and views. It declares to be the 
purpose of the club to “work for the 
union of latin America, and to be pre- 

the United States in

f- 7a° sg**-a pro™-=*^ re œ, ^er or mis city. prairie structure." The inevitable deve'-
rt to bat to the bowling of daughter of 
York and managed to mgke I inent financi Mr. William Hunter, the prominent 

Ayrshire breeder of Maxvnle, Ontario, 
arrived in the city by the Princess Vic
toria from Vancouver Wednesday.

Mr. Hunter is the son of Mr. Robert 
Hunter, senior partner of the firm of 
Hunter & Son, the noted eastern stock 
breeders and president of the Ayrshire 
Breeders Association of Canada. He 
was previously manager for W. W. Og- 
ilvie’s extensive stock farm near Mon
treal.

Mr. Hunter comes heré in the course 
71 > ORONTG, Aug. 22.—The meet- of a tour of the province taken with 

„ , I'- tog of the British Medical asao- a view to judging of its possibilities

«■” >>•'- - v tssa stagss&xt 5S sSa
alleged excessive rates ing8 of the British Medloàl Association From the main building the procession lumbia stock men. 

charged by the White Pass railway and here, was this morplng sentenced to a marched in academic costume to the w,InwwtervievLed by a Colonist reporter,
steamer lines. The commission shows £eek in jail, without the option of a ^ q( ^ The procelsio;1 of ‘whtoh
an inclination to hear the whole story It appears that Dr. Wilson, while in- streaming gowns in many colors was a were decidedly in favor of the prov-
of each side. Judge Killam Of Ottawa toxieated in the King Edward Hotel, picturesque sight as they marched across ince from the standpoint of climatic ad-
1s chairman, and Dr. Mills of Toronto approached a group of women tourists . . . . . '«mine Tanta*es and grazing facilities. With
was the ont» other mem her m,, and seized one young lady mtined 8ev- 3 81 ’ regard to the latter he averred that
Itr^L Sf68™6' The erance, in hia arms, a perfect stranger crimson and gold of -the British and neither on Eastern Canada nor in his
Will*k* Î*». ^ Dawson to him, and forcibly kissed tier. The Canadian universities mingled with the recent experience in England, Ireland
Governor Tvmtdrto ^or^roTT' younK woman'« father haA Wilson ar- daghing military uniforms and with the and Scotland had he ever come across
Governor Congdon represents the terri- reeted. In the police court this morn- , \ . . , . ,. such magnificent erazine lands as in thistory, and Henry Bieècker represents the lng Wilson said he was drunk at the cool linen and turbans from far India. provi^ Heremarked IJUr-
board of trade. F. L. Christopher rep- time and did not remember anything Rev. Principal MacLaren of Knox Pnt 8car"citT 0f thoroughbred cattle? iu 
resents the White Pass and Yukon rente about the affair. The sentence fol- college, opened the proceedings with nrovince 8
and came from Ottawa to Dawson with lowed In spite of ltia pleading tp be a supplication for the Divine blessing, Although such stock » he h»d seen 
the commission.- President Graves of tet off with a fine. - end gave thanks for all the progress w* ,r<Lr i
the White Pass joined the party at --------------o----- ‘-------  made in the study of human nature „£!? «nd =t i, hi. onto on th.t Li?h
Skagway and accompanied it to Daw- NEW PASSENGER EQUIPMENT. and the ills which afflict it. S ’condition^nf land and climàto
son. Mr. Graves, General Manager ----- The valedictory address of the retire ?^“-c™ïtlo“8 of ,laad f,nd c' ““.'J
Berdoe and Traffic Manager Rogers Hendeome Coad.ee Put Into Service on mg president, Dr. G. C. Franklin, of ^ gre^t iuhire ^efor? the dairying 
aToVntoe&S%rSi0.ni, i • the Canadian P.o.fic, ^ ^ ^ ^ pÆ Q«SSS3

t5e Ja^way ra*es ia W. A. Cooper, of Montreal, superin- y T, 0 .. . upon the subject of his probable future
4mm th,e°!frPUt4n if'’ ! tendent of Canadian Pacific dining, The New President intentions, Mr. Hunter admitted that

tkc White Pass tariff and other, ,eenlng and parlor cars, arrived In the Dr. R. A. Reeve. Dr. Reeve was there was a possibility that if oppor- 
t?1!1®8: TJïe ■'Srf’?6 made the from the east yesterday morning greeted with loud applause as he took (unity served and suitable conditions
K I says the W nnipeg Free Press He is a the chair. r . ■ t . .. were obtainable his firm might possibly
h! „ ^ nTer dlTi‘ mest at the Jtovzd Alexandra, and spent Ut. F. N. G. Starr then presented the decide to establish a depot on this ride
t wen tv tiiles^ toePmmnanv’s0rsil^J»v toe day in consultation with W. Bell, g*?1* installed president with the of tbe mouDtains and that meanwlniu
twenty miles of the company s railway charge of the work of the depart- badge of office. he is debating the feasibility of return-on the Alaskan side from Skagway to I „„„, After ©r. Franklin lmd, on motion in E t t tri T r „ sijinme.it ofSummit. The rest of the hearing was °iL„7«e^n .11 C^P R lines is ex- of. Dr. John Stewart of Halifax^ and thoroughbred stock iu time forP t’>e fail
taken np with putting in evidence of Conner £ Sir Thomas Barlow, of London, been 6tOCk 1

tsss»&£is."•s.f'wiS, .r~-r IffirsTYrASustr snst!r&Ki'r.w.t xsaSsS Sissæ™. -
terest and cannot afford to suffer any the easterastateswhowenttoMinne- tQ the distinguished visitors. Sir Victor “«essity be brief,
reduction in rates without going out of apolj” to attend toe annual encampment Horgley wag also made a vice-president
business The neoble’s counsel said the of toe Grand Army of the Republic. for life
excessive rate prohibits the working of We J1®3 0 manvf of*thlm Speeches of welcome were then de-
a vast area of low grade gold gravel pe°P'*, °° ',Te,red by Mayor Coatsworth and Mr.that is now idle returning east by other lmes. rhe pas Irving Cameron and the president dc-

* q _______ sengers entrained at Boston, Mass., and liyered his inaugural address.
rw awmlit RRFAkfi RFmBn Portland, Maine, the New England peo- Thirteen scientific sections of. the

>•,___ * pie assembling in these two cities. On association met in the University build-
Tacoma Aur 22 —The steamshio the Soo train, on which I came to the ings this morning. Perhaps the most 

Shawmut arrived" this'moming from the city, we =8™»» five 8leepmg tors. The interesting meeting was the one where
?ou!f B^ton* Mo™eranT0Keel^gfOUa in toe Unfted SUtes InS l^erican land was disto^ Papere were read by 
fie?to fire bro”e Skt in the fomari ftore buyers are coming to Canada in large Dr. T*. Montizambert, Ottawa, presi- 
room. It was extinguished aft« font numbers. In our train yesterday there dent; Dr.- Samuel Dixon, commission- 
hours’ hard, work, and the passengers were seventy men from the states of In- er of healtb. Harnsbur^ Pa Dr. Jas. 
knew nothing of it until the next day. diana and Illin«s alone, who come to IRobertaon, M. H. O. Hamilton, Ont..
The Shawmut brought 6,000 tons of Manitoba looking for land for purchase. Dr. A- Gilchrist, Nice, Fr*n“. Dr- 
freight and 120 passengers. Among The pressure on the train was not ex- Probst, secretary of state B. O.H., Ohio 
them was Carrol D. Miller, son of the ceptional, however, the business being and Dr. H. Manley, New street, West 
American consul general at Yokohama, large every day.” Bromudcb.
and P. J. McTaigne, of the secret ser- Speaking of increase in the equip- Pr' Vtobst 6{a*ad, i™
vice who has been engaged on the ment of western lines, Mr. Cooper said: believe that alcohol reduced tubercu- 
'Baldy Rogers’ murder case in the Phil- “We have recently placed two new din- loe,a- except very iddirec“y- .y t tf 
iPPlnes. Ug cars in commission on the main line [Jba*, al?oboltr'°"Jd dib^

8TENSLAND IN MEXICO. bTaVcars on tofradwaysTf tire eon- case. ^ ^ (he meeting was the

Rumored Arr.sf of the Defaulting hog“ny havf h^hjy^oroamentaT wto- announcement .o£. th|,rbu>ld'“f aad eI‘
Chicago Bank Preaident. dowa ^nd domd criUngs The ceilings P»"8", sanitar.a^y Mr. Joseph Groves,

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The Record Her-1 "ts oïtof tome^tolor0’ ^care® have Another important section meeting
?nd Chicago'GomiVEf mtonw! ^op UgMs, the lighting being a very W Tb^rZdent Sir bornas Barlow,
reoorted oositivelv the arrest of Paul I effective feature of the cars. ijjart, physician to th« King, gave an
O Stenelahd fugitive president of the new tors, thé Bosslyn and the Kenil- address. The other physician to the 
Milwanlme AvenH?*Sto^e*bankat Airaas worth, are now in commission on west- Kingl sir William Broad bent, also 
Calientes Mexico \ telegram was at cm lines, and several other similar epoke. His subject was the pathology 
once sent to Springfield to ascertain ?oa^es JiU, ^ And 4b«htpeutics of morbid blood pres-
whether Governor Deenan had been m ^°”tocalm the nnmediate future, gme, 
notified of the arrest, and what action The new cat* are somewhat larger than 
had been taken looking to the extradi- toe ,older style, having 12 tables, with 
tion of the fugitive. It was learned that a seating capaSfy of 36 guests, being 
a telegram had been received by the an increased* accommodation of about 
governor, which is now in the hands bf I one-quarter,”
his secretary. Mr. Cooper will go to Calgary on his

“The Chicago police claim to have present trip, returning east within a 
received no information of the arrest” few days.,

F
NORTHERN MINING DEAL. opulent of the West will make a new re- 

■. a ........ - .cord Id toe development of fia world. Wln-
8 was I United States Capitalists Interested in advantage of “toek dev*Spm«ntt ^even*”?

Vicinity of Rivers Inlet t, she would. Those Eastern papers that pere
---- - alet in referring to the “Winnipeg boom"

. have not studied thé conditions prevailing

pared to oppose
its pork of annihilation of Latin Amer-
iCa“Thed*^torTeCDoctrin(e in President L(lrg# Attendance 8t tf>6 OpStilng

Investigating Alleged ExcasstveIfeT^ce^iilatin Amer^Sronm ’ Session—Dr. R, A. Reeve
Rates Chafed by White Ittie8’’ ______^the New President t

PasxRailway.

that
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—(Special*—W was also killed.:. They Judge Winnipeg as 

.judge other Canadian cities, 
Winnipeg most

at he saw a I he Judged by a standard of per own. The 
to Messrs. | situation of this city is different from 

tuatlen of ail other cities. No other
__ ______ _ ■W;Sn, “gateway " to each h country
Gillespie who has only returned | for «^^OOto^Unbtod StateTayndû I ^ ^ 8^mdlng lt a

In the West, 
they would moment of the 

ptton room at u 
ante-room was filled with 
course of officials and vti 
day wa* the Premier’s n 
M. Stolypin himself t 
guests. After the explo 
bomb

St.At
largeA PAINFUL INCIDENT.

Prominent Montreal Pbysioian Arrested 
and Sentenced to Jail.

/

m
v;

No other Di A Few Moments of 8tithree prairie provinces for a population of
______ ____________I On Rivera Inlet, Mr. Murray says, the I thrth?Lf0preIri^UprovIn™?Tlnd wm be
e hospital grounds in the salmon pack will be a big one, but on necessity, fo a score of great cities. Of 
for the chamnionship while the northern rivers it wUI be under a these great cities Winnipeg must he the

---- ,- mother, the leader, the source of inepira-
Whlle in the North Mr. Murray met tion. That an Eastern journal should at 

three different parties surveying for last recognize these facts, whleh we have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. I recognized for yeans, is a hopeful sign of

the times. The Chicago of Canada con
gratulates the Canadian New York on ite 
newly developed keen perception.

g« the district. followed among the injtii 
and persons In the nelgl 
eluding a number of soli 
grenadier regiment, rushei 
4hd commenced to carr 
dead and wounded fron 
which had now caught fir 
of the explosion of the boi

It la believed 26 person 
and 24 wounded were taki 
by hospital.
the explosion. there J5SB 
confusion at the vill*. 
course of spectators 
handling horrible rental 
tragedy and carrying Z04 
away as souvenirs, 
parently lost their preset 
for they did little or noth 
arrival of M. Makaroff, 1 
minister or the Interior, 
orders the villa and

Grounds Were Cls 
and an investigation of 
begun.
the survivors, none of the 
ing fumes accompanying 
melinite, lyddite or pyre 
noticed after the expiosM 
thought -the bomb waa o 
camphor and dynamite, w 
tenslvely used In loading 
tionary bombs and whit 
Was employed In the a 
Alexander II. Among its 
is the fact that lt Is east 
handled than ordinary d$ 
it Is more powerful.

A revolutionist with wh 
respondent of the Assoc 
conversed con 
probably was 
summer for the__.

Assassination of Genon

vestigation of

.

will be as follows: 
„,„son, captain; H. J. 

Young, A. Collins, J. Big- 
Hiiton, B. Bhodes, E. POSITION OF THE MANCHURIA.

Believed Pacific Mail Company's Liner 
Will Be a Total Loss.

For over e
An Author’s Protest.—Vincent Har

per. the well known author and lec
turer, now residing in Seattle, has ad
dressed 'a long open letter to the 
mayor of Seattle, William H. Moore, 
protesting against the arrest of Dr. H. 
F, Titus, a socialist orator, who la 
charged with obstructing the streets 
of Seattle, 
arrest as an outrage, and make» an 
indignant and none too temperate pro
test.

Honolulu, Aug. 22.—Last night the
le,----- Baker, A~ 8. IL Martin, Hi I steamer Manchuria was pounding heav-
Goward, T. B. Tye and D. M. | ily, despite ail efforts to assist her. 

Ashby. At Oak Bay, Washington will 
meet Nelson, both games commencing 
*t 10 d» a. m. The results of yester
day’s games were as follows :

Victoria

ThA,.
The Pacific Mail company’s attorney 

announced that it will assumé' all re
sponsibility for the landing of through 
passengers at this port. The company 
is making every effort to get the bag
gage ashore# and will allow each pas
senger while stranded heré an expense 
rate of $3.50 per day, and will arrange 
for them the earliest transportation to 
the Orient.

All bookings on the Korea leaving'San 
Francisco on September 4th have been 
ordered stopped to provide r 
passengers of the Manchuria

The writer refers to the

J. C. Barnacle, I. b. w„ Bourke ....
Bourke ............. ............
, b Bonrke ............... .

W. York,
H. W. Cob
L, York, c Marks, b Reid 
Q. H. D. Warden, b Greig
A. 8. B Martin, retired ...
L. O. Garnett, b Reid ....
L. B. Trimen, b Cop pen ...........
H. A. Goward, c Elbery, b Core™ ..
B. D. Gillespie, b Greig ...
W. T. Williams, not out .

Extras ............................

belt
: One Way Only.—On Sunday last sev

eral men of French extraction from 
Seattle, who are known as consorts of 
women of the under world, came to 
Victoria with 
thought to return to the Sound city. 
When they went to take passage, how
ever, the United States immigration 
authorities refused to permit them to 
return. Two of the trio went to Van
couver and a third remains in this 
city, seeking to secure permission to 
return whence he

According to s

*-
return tickets and

room for the 
now to thisg 7 éfty. -

The foreoasts regarding the floating 
of tb$ Manchuria are gloomier, and her 
officers have packed np their belongings. 
The sea is running high at the scene of 
the wreck.

Total
Nelson came.

* F, Corey, c Warden, b York ..........
D. SHvery, b York ...............
C. Bourke, e Warden, b York 
H. ®. Wade, c Garnett, b Ob
R. Reid, run out .................. .
T. W. Bolt, c Barnacle, b Cobbett
B. Mareden, b York ............. >
A. Coppen, b York . .................... .
W. Greig, b Cobbett ............

-»& THE SITUATION IN CUBA.
Government 

Cope

BATTLESHIP DOMINION.CLOSE OF CANNERY SEASON.
Indian Employeea Are Being Paid off 

on the Fraser River.

Entirely Competent 
With Situation.

ttett .....- to A Gay Scene at the Presentation at 
Quebec Yesterday.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—H- M. S. Dominion 
was the scene of gaiety this afternoon 
at one o'clock. Captain Kingsmill en
tertained his excellency, the governor 
general, Dominion Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lient. Governor Sir Louis Jette 
French admirals and captains of the 
two French cruisers and others to 
luncheon on board the battleship.

At 3 o’clock the presentation of the 
shield and silver service from people of 
Canada and the cup froto the people of 
Halifax was made on board the ship in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
prominent people from all parts of the 
Dominion. The battleship was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion and 
the officers and crew were dressed in 
their full dress uniforms. Capt. Kings
mill, Commander Boyle and officers of 
the ship were all gathered on the quar
ter deck to receive invited guests and 
after this formality was gone through 
the crew tome aft to take part in the 
function.

The committee from Ontario was 
composed of J. K. Osborne, chairman,
Col. John J. Davidson, W. .E. L. Mc- 
Murrich, K. C., and W. D. Bearduioro 
from Toronto, together with their ladies 
occupied prominent positions. Besides / 
the members of the committee from On
tario, were Mrs. Fisk, Montreal, and 
Mrs. Galt, New York. ,

His excellency the governor genrva, 
introduced" the members of the commit
tee and in a short speech told- of the 
pleasure it gave him to be present \ 
the presentation which was not lie -- 
from the people of Ontario but from lue 
people of the whole of Canada.

lectured the 
the one p

Havana, Aug. 22.—Gen. Rodriguez, 
commander of the rural gnard today 
said to the Associated Press: “Cuba is 
entirely competent to cope with the in
surrection. The flood of rumors • about 
the organization of insurrectionary 
bands to great numbers, are not. borne 
out by the facts. The result of the 
counter at San Lnis is not known defi
nitely, but it Is known that-we inflict
ed some losses on the enem 
vicinity. We have sent out 
teers under competent officers. We have 
plenty of Remingtons and ammunition 
for all present needr and more nave 
been ordered from the United States. 
Besides we have thousands of old but 
serviceable gnns.

The principal event today was toe 
San Luis. The reports of the 

manders of the rural guards are

3 j The C. P. R. freight sheds looked
withlike an Indian rancherie today 

slwaahes and klootchmen from the 
down-river canneries, says the New 
Westminster Columbian.

and which was gotten i 
resemble a handsomely gl 
else was one similar to It 
was to have presented i 
General Trepoff, but she h 
owing to her long wait : 
room and departed wlthot 
general.’ Later the won 
rested, but the bomb, w 
very expensive article an 
prepare, is said to have 
reserve for another occa 
the correspondent of the 
Press was at the Stolypin 
of torn, bloody paper was 
the fragments of flesh rep 
dead revolutionists. This 
rater's - i * <9

The Approach of 
Bright’s Disease

The Trans
fer brought up over 100 this morning. 
Several canneries have closed and -paid 
off their hands. Quite a number of 
fishermen have also been paid, though 
Saturday will be the big day, especially 
for the white men. The Phoenix caii- 

_ . . _ _ , nery closed a week ago and most of
Bright s disease as well as the other the fishers are now paid. The Im- 

flreadiully painful forms of kidney dis- perlai cannery Is also paying off. The 
ease can usually be prevented and cured Deas Island, Star and Steveston paid 
by iving some attention to the diet and off today. Many of the Indians who 
io the activity of the liver and kidneys, came up will leave for Chilliwack to- 

Excesees in eating and the use of al- morrow. The Unique cannery will 
coholic drinks must be avoided, and the pay off on Saturday. The St. Mungo 
filtering organs can best be kept in gooff paid some today, but Saturday will be 
working order by the ose of Dr. Chase’s the big day.
Kidney-Liver Pills. The tug Magnet, which was ehar-

The derangements which lead to tered by the Gulf of Georgia, and the 
Bright's disease usually lie"» their be-1 Stranger, which was gathering sock- 
ginning in a torpid liver, and there is 
suffering from headaches, billiousness 
and indigestion before the kidneys fail 
and such symptoms appear as backache, 
scanty; highly colored urine, painful, 
scalding urination, deposits to urine

en-

in that 
voton-500

fighting at
commanders ot the rural guards are 
that the bands, outlaws and others ag
gregating about 400 men, concentrated 
today near San Luis. Seventy rural 
guards under command of Major Laur
ent were to Attack the insurgents from 
the east and 30 men under Lient. Arcuy 
were to attack from the west. Arcuy 
arrived first and got into an ill-timed 
engagement with a far superior detach
ment, being forced to retreat to San 
Lnis, pursued by the enemy. The rural 
gnards took refuge in their quarter and 
Guererras’ men took possession of the 
town. This afternoon Major Laurent 
had a hot fight with the insurgents un
der Guerrera, and other insurgent com
manders, and reports that several 
killed or wounded. He pursued Guère 
rera but did not retake the town. Three 
large bands of insurgents were ont in 
the province of Santa Clara.

Sentence of Dee
passed on him by the flgl
izatton of the social n 
and which, contrary to th 
tom, was not sent to the 
Advance. With what wa 
revolutionists, three rev

Immediately after the 
long avenue of lime trei 
the Stolypin villa is 
barred at both ends by 
no one was allowed to pass 
officials going to the houl 
their condolences and a 
full extent of the calam 
tlonal
Troops Arrived From All 

and excited crowds gath 
neighboring streets. A 
°ne account, the Premier J

eyes for Even’s cannèry, have both 
finished and are back to New West
minster for general business.

The number of fishermen out now is 
comparatively small, but some good 
catches were made last evening. The 
Transfer reported that down at the 
mouth of the river one boat got as high 
as 140. Very few aockeyes are now 
caught on the New Westminster drifts, 
though several fishermen are making 
good money catching spring salmon. 
There are also a few cohoes being 
caught. The price of cohoes is not yet 
definitely fixed, but 20 cents each is 
being paid by some.

■J,
'

etc.
m Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver. Pills suc

ceed where ordinary kidney medicines 
fail, because of their direct and com
bined action on the liver and kidneys. 
This hae been proven in thousands of 

- eases of serions and complicated dis
eases of the kidneys. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

o
DROWNED.

Fredericton, Aug. 22—Charles Hewit- 
son Walker, of toe Star. line wharf, 
fell into the river last night and was 
drowned. He was to hare been mar
ried today.
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